
BOARD OF FINANCE

1

√ Joe Pryor (CHM) √ Gordon M Ridgway, 1st Selectman
√ Lisa Lansing √ Barbara Herbst,  BoF Clerk
√ David Hubbard √ Richard Bramley, Treasurer
√ Zejke Hermann √ Priscilla Pavel, Selectman
√ Simon Hewett Members of the Press
√ Rocco Botto

Call to Order 7:00 p.m. √ John Brown
√ Jessica Brackman

# 1  - FY '24 Budget

 Motion

David Hubbard

Motion passed unanimously

# 2 -   Suspense List

 Motion

Simon Hewett

Motion passed unanimously

# 3 -   P/R request

a)

b)

c)

 Motion

David Hubbard

Motion passed unanimously
# 4 -  Adjournment Rocco Botto Made a motion to adjourn the meeting

Motion passed unanimously 7:28 PM

Barbara E. Herbst, Board Clerk
Minutes remain "Draft" until accepted at the next regular scheduled meeting, please see 

subsequent meeting minutes for any corrections to these minutes. 

Lisa Lansing
Made a motion to approve the request of Jennifer Markow and to 
authorize the Finance Director to open an appropriate account at 
local bank to facilitate this.
Seconded the motion.

5.8.23 letter from Jennifer Markow, Cornwall Park and Recreation

Jennifer Markow submitted a letter requesting that the Park and Recreation department have a 
debit card for purchases necessary to carry out their programs.  The current process involves 
occasional purchases by Jennifer or Michelle Shipp from vendors that the town does not have an 
established relationship with.  A debit card would facilitate these purchases and remove the out 
of pocket and reimbursement process that is currently ongoing. A copy of the letter is appended 
to these minutes.
Discussion of this request included the following items.

Opening a separate bank account to sequester these funds from the operating account.

Putting internal controls in place to minimize exposure.

Criteria for using the debit card.

Zejke Hermann Seconded the motion

Lisa Lansing Made a motion to set the FY '24 Mil Rate at 14.7 mils

Seconded the motion.

Pursuant to GCS 12-165, Tax Collector Jean Bouteiller submitted a letter along with a list of 
unpaid and uncollectible personal property and motor vehicle taxes on the rate books and 
requested that the 2018 delinquent bills be put on suspense as well as bills that have been 
returned for individuals who have moved out of state and for deceased individuals.  A copy of the 
letter and the list is appended to these minutes.

4.5.23 Suspense Tax List from Jean Bouteiller, Cornwall Tax Collector

David Hubbard Made a motion to approve the request of the Tax Collector.

Seconded the motion.

Alternate members

Set Mil Rate

Minutes of the Special Meeting held on Tuesday, May 23, 2023
Held via ZOOM - meeting ID 858 7277 0424 

Regular Members Others

BoF minutes 5.23.23 (S) 1













         May 8th, 2023 

Dear Selectmen, Finance Committee and Barbara, 
 

As you know and have seen, the Park and Recreation Commission 
has become a VERY active bunch. It is so great to work with this 
group in creating new events and enhancing our yearly events. 
 

Moving The Annual Town Picnic to the Town Beach and including 
music got a ton of positive feedback, as did adding a chili cook-off and 
trunk or treating to the Halloween event at Town Hall.  The music 
festivals were amazing last year and will be just as good or even 
better this summer.  I would be remiss to not mention how much our 
older generation loves the monthly breakfasts and lunches, but you 
can read about that in the May edition of The Chronicle.  Due to the 
popularity of breakfast and lunch, we have added an afternoon social 
on the third Wednesday of the month with the hopes of getting a few 
new people to come and to give people another chance to gather with 
friends.  
  
All of these events require buying supplies and paying vendors for 
their services. An important procedure that needs to be changed is for 
Cornwall Park and Rec to have a checking/debit/credit card account of 
some sort. Adding these new and enhanced activities has changed 
how we make purchases for items needed. Our social events with 
food for our seniors in the past were purchased through a 
caterer.  However, since two members on the commission and myself 
love to cook, we have been making the meals, which has saved 
hundreds of dollars in our Park and Rec Program budget.  The only 
catch is that ever since I became Park and Rec director, I have had to 
use my own personal money to make these purchases. Yes, petty 
cash could be requested, but not knowing the exact amount can be 
tricky. Also, when shopping there might be sales for items for future 

There have also been many times when I have changed the shopping 
e in order to get it from 

Barbara and that would not have worked out.  
 



Many things can be ordered from Amazon, but that also comes with its 
share of problems. The town has the Amazon Business account so 
that statements are billed to the town. I had requested that we 
upgrade to Amazon Business Prime; one because it would save 
money by not needing to pay the shipping, but also with Prime we 
would have quicker delivery.  
Business Prime that I could compare with my personal Prime account 
and we learned the Business was still not any faster on delivery, 
sometimes being worse.  I called Amazon to find out why.  Business 
Prime and Amazon Prime are two TOTALLY different companies and 
with us not living in a busy city area the Business Prime delivery 
vehicles are WAY less frequent to our area than the personal Amazon 
Prime vehicles.  At this point, we find it is often more efficient to use 
our personal Prime accounts, which again means using our own 
money and waiting for reimbursement.  If we had a debit card then, we 
could get the benefits of using Personal Prime, can cancel the 
Business Prime account, and commissioners would not have to use 
their own funds when ordering. 
 

Now that I have a child heading off to college, spending several 
hundreds of dollars and then waiting to get reimbursed is not very 
convenient anymore.  All financial reports show that my spending is 

great to our financial advisor. 
hat it is right for an employee of the town to have to use 

their own personal money in order to run events.  I think that it is time 
to find a better solution.  Several commissioners have purchased 
things over the last few years as well. In fact, I have spent over $1300 
and our Chairperson Michelle Shipp has spent nearly $3000 this fiscal 
year already. I am very thankful that she helped out personally, 
otherwise that amount would have come out of my finances as well. 
Plus, there were a few other commission members that needed 
reimbursement as well, which totaled almost $400. 
 

My commission understands the frustrations, inefficient practices, and 
supports a change that allows the Commission to continue with the 
excellent program of events while taking the financial burden off of me 



and other commissioners.  We have a Commission Chairman, 
Commission Vice Chairman and a Secretary. If need be, we could 
also include a Commission Treasurer to ensure that everything is 
being done appropriately and work as a liaison to Barbara.  The debit 
card can be linked to an account that has limited funds in it that would 
keep the total budget secure. I can ask for amounts to be transferred 
in the case of a major purchase.  
Many of the Region One Area Park and Rec Directors have an 
account that allows them to make purchases without using their 
personal funds.  This request comes as a change to practice in 
Cornwall; however, it is not a unique practice.  The Commission and I 
look forward to working with you to make this improvement in the 
financial procedures for purchasing goods and paying for services. 
Thank you for helping us to continue the successful programing of 
events while relieving the financial strain on our 
volunteers/commissioners. 
 

Respectfully, 
Jennifer Markow 

& The Cornwall Park & Recreation Commission 
 


